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COMPANY

bolted .

LIAGE, N. S.

then armed themselves and battle Unes ' 
were drawn.

At 3 o'clock this morning the police 
succeeded In dispersing the warring fac
tions and the streets were deserted.

ARRESTED .

À TPPDIRI [ ГАТСГЛОІ/ * STOPPED AT NIAGARA.A TERREE CATEGORY ___ _
the Canadian Side of the Rapio.

Telephone 1566. 8t. John, N. B., Aug. 17, 1903.

Remarkable Suit Sale !FOR MURDER.
GRAND MANAN. It’s really remarkable the number of Suits

Of Murder, Torture, Incendiurisiii, Filicide n y.. au*. «.-jack
J# * GlenlsttJr, thd Boston swimmer who 

said he would dive from the Cantilever

and General Oppression Committed by SE™-H™E
of performing the feat that cost Cap- 

Л.< p і I, « f\rc» • і tain Webb his life. He was accompan-Uttoman Soldiers and Officials. 25
The Niagara Falls police refused to 
allow Glenister to jump from the 
bridge, and the swim through the rap
ids was postponed. Both ends of the 
bridge were guarded by police. The*
other bridges across the river
also guarded.
peared a police sergeant ordered him 
to leave the Falls at once. The officer 
boarded a car with Glenister and es
corted him to the city line. Glenister 
say# he Will swim the rapids some day 
this week.

SUIT SALE, but not more so-THAN THE PRICESАГО VALUES GIVEN 
There’s a reason for everything, and there’s ’
selling at this time of the year.

$7.50 Suite and $6.75 Suite, sizes 32 to 35, NOW $5.00.

a good reason for brisk suit

Rider and Hughes Arrest
ed in Connection With 
Killing of Urquhart,

Gat Adopts a Small 
Chicken and They 

Sleep Together.

$12.50 Suits,
$11.50 Suits,
$10.00 Suits,
$9.50 Suits,

$7.00 Suits, now $6.00. 
$5.00 Suits, now $3.95.

Now $8.00}

I
$6.00 Suits, now $4.95.
Store closes at one o'clock today.

•wwvw J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing,
199 and 201 Union Stree tBulgaria’s Official Memorandum to the Great Powers 

of the Condition of Affairs in Macedonia in the 
Fast three Months-Porte Devastating 

the Country,

Whose Body Was Found Floating in 
the River Near Fredericton on 
Thursday Last—Evidence at the 
Coroner's Inquest.

. ♦♦ >
were

When Glenister ap-Kelp Stalks That Have Grown Thirty 
Feet In tho-Welr^ In One Year 

—Herrings Now Abound.

IMT. ALLISON.GENERAL ELECTIONS
Staffs of Ladies* College and Conser

vatory of Music Now Complete.
THUNDER STORMS AT AMHERST. Will Be Rushed On, Says 

an Ottawa Despatch.
&

SACKVILLE, N. B„ Aug. 17,-The 
staff of the Mt. Allison Ladies’ College 
and Conservatory of Music is 
complete. The position of teacher of 
vocal culture, made vacant by the re
tirement of Miss Few, has been filled 
by Miss Mabel Lyman Buggies of 
Wakefield, Mass., who has recently 
been engaged by Dr. Borden. Miss 
Buggies comes very highly recom
mended indeed, and without doubt will 
prove a worthy successor to Miss Few, 
who has so often charmed her audi
ences with her sweet voice. Miss Bug
gies has just returned from Paris, 
where she has been studying for a 
year under Wm. Butraim, the célé
bra t№ teacher, 
she was director of

AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 17.—devere 
thunder storms have been passing over 
this vicinity the past two days. About 
noon today at Trumanville, about ten 
miles north of this town, rain fell in 
torrents, almost like that of a cloud
burst. One resident reports six inches 
fall of rain In 45 minutes. This was 
measured in a wash tub stànding in a 
yard. НаЦ couM be shovelled up in 
heaps after the storm. About 6 o’clock 
this evening, during the shower, every
body was startled by a very severe 
clap of thunder. An alarm of fire Im
mediately after revealed the target of 
the bolt, the house of James Ritchie of 
Spring street, being struck. The chim
ney wras shattered from top to bottom, 
a hole six Inches In diameter being 
torn in the roof, and the floors of the 
house raised. The roof caught fire but 
was extinguished by the department.

„„„ GRAND MANAN, Aug. 15.-Com-
FREDERICTON, Aug. 16.—Charles municatlon by cable with the 

Rider and Frank Hughes were arrest- world has again been completed, 
ed last night on a charge of being lm- Herrings have again showed "up at 
plicated In the murder of William their usual haunts about the island 
Urquhart, whose body was found float- and the net fishermen and weir fish
ing in the river on Thursday last. At ermen are making some fairly good 
the coroner’s inquest It transpired that catches. All the weirs are not flnifhed 
Urquhart was knocked down and yet and ready for business Line fish 
beaten by Rider at the St. Mary’s end are fairly good There are herrings 
of the passenger bridge late last Sat- ,n Dark Harbor Pond 8
urday night. About two o’clock Sun- It la extremely hard to get hired help 
day morning he cal ed at the boom the fisheries this sesmon 
house and after talking to the night verv scarce tn ’ . . . ,watchman a short time went out on the stolons at good wages ‘ аПЗ flshing 
bridge closely following Thomas Ingra- J . „
ham, who preceded him only a few Ье^,J^.l °5 Bos‘°n hae
minutes and who was mixed up In the ,n G™nd Harbop. She vis-
row with Rider and Hughes. This was a Î™ pac,e last summer, 
the last seen of Urquhart until his dead . . 116 _ People visiting rela-
body was found in the river on Thurs- „ as be,r,e are: Mr- and MrH- John W. 
day last. He had been working at St. îfCl£ngbLin of Fresn°. California; W. 
Mary’s about a week past and landed M°D™aId of Maplewood, Mass.; 
there from Houlton. His home, so he M1®s Laura Dasgett of Everett, Mass., 
told his fellow workers, was in Minne- and ^rs- John tikrry of the 
apolls, and he was an old American Place, ^V. D. McLaughlin of St. Ste- 
soldier in the receipt of a pension, pben> Miss Maude Beckett of Calais,

■ which amounted to ten dollars a month. Mrs- HeIen Parker of Seattle, Wash. 
He is described as having been hard state, and Miss Mary Doyle of Utica, 
working and quiet and not liable to N- T- 
pick a quarrel. While under the In
fluence of liquor last Saturday night 
the night watch at the boom house and 
others who saw him say he was by no 
means intoxicated, and Rider, Hughes 
and Ingraham are said to have been 
sober enough to know perfectly well 
what they were doing.

Deceased was attacked by Rider and 
without apparent cause while he 
talking to one William Saunders, who 
rescued him. Rider swore that every
thing was a blank to him that night, 
that he

outside

16_The. Bul" were released others were immediate-
ganan government has presented a ]y arrested The е<ж™<>.== __M
memorandum to the powers setting give for th- Viîave ^f Se.nn cl onn 
out at great length the condition of prisoners- for ut^h LJ900 
affairs during the past three months in ш 8Ю and for SJ?°; Л/ M°naS; 
Macedonia since the Turkish govern- total of 2 Am %’°ple’?50’ f srrand
ment undertook to inaugurate the pro- A®, lnformation is lack-
mised reforms. The rTst precised- ZVT^ZZ.TT: '*,.?*** ^ 
tailes. dates, places and names of per- Ll*.th'°ugh‘ that without exag-
sons are given in the memorandum, the ' ?! , the number of prisoners may
whole constituting a terrible category b , ? d at even three times this
of murder, torture, incendiarism, pill- ’ 
age and general oppression committed 
by the Ottoman soldiers and officials.
These particulars were obtained entire
ly from official sources, such as the re
ports of the Bulgarian consuls and 
agents of the Bulgarian government, 
and in many instances the reports 
made by Turkish authorities. The Bul
garian government guarantees the ab
solute truth of every statement and 
challenges the porte to disprove a 
single charge made In the 
dum.

Government and Grand Trunk Are 
Getting Their Forces Rapidly in 
Order to Contest the Country,as men are

Dealing with other acts of oppres
sion, the memorandum states that the 
Bulgarian merchants and artisans liv
ing in Constantinople and. Salonica 
were ordered to return to th>ir, native 
villages and

The previous year 
vocal music at

at Monticello Seminary, Illinois.
elections will take place -within the і Haskell, the principal of that 
next few months. In the department I Gon> speaking of Miss Ruggles, said :

“As voice teacher at Monticello Sem
inary she gave entire satisfaction to 

and her pupils 
improvement.”

OTTAWA, Aug. 16.— The general Miss
institu-were not allowed any

time or opportunity to dispose of their 
business or property. Some of these 
Bulgarians, who with their families 
had been established for 20 
more, were utterly ruined, 
der applied equally to professors . 2 
school masters, the Bulgarian schools 
were closed before the end of the 
school year.

The authorities rigorously enforced 
the same order against the Bulgarian 
priests, making every effort to para
lyze the development of religious and 
educational works, deprive the Bul
garian exarch of all his privileges end 

.. exasper- " force the people to eolhe under the
ating this population and reviving the authority of the Greek jpatriarch. 
revolutionary movement. Instead of couraged by the Ottoman 
proceeding solely against the persons; the Greek bishops 
guilty of breaches of the public order • 
the military and civil authorities have ! 
sought every possible pretext to perse
cute, terrorize and ruin the Bulgarian 
inhabitants alike In the large cities and 
In the small villages.

Wholesale massacres, Individual 
ders, the destruction of vintages, the 
pillaging and setting fire to houses, ar
rests, ill-treatment, torture, arbitrary 
imprisonment and banishment, the 
closing and disorganizing of churches 
and schools, the ruining of merchants, 
the collection of taxes for many years 
in advance, such avers" the memoran
dum, are among the acts of the Otto
man administration of the vilayets of 
Salonica, Monastir, Uskub and Adrla- 
tiople.

of railways and canals clerks are busy j 
getting business in shape to allow the | all 
Incoming minister to get out into the 
country. In other branches of the ser
vice a similar

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
showed constant 

Ruggles
spoken of as being an unusually strong 
teacher, especially in acuteness of ob
servation, variety of resource, disci
pline of classes and in awakening 
bition of pupils. She has a rich, well 
trained
fails to please.
Miss Ruggles follows the same method 
as Miss Few, whom she 
Miss Few is now on her way to Paris, 
where she expects to study under Wm. 
Burtraim, with whom 
studied last year.

M’ss Edna Van Vllet Highley, who 
a few years ago was aeacher of vocal 
culture at Mount Allison, will return 
this year.
with Miss Mary F. Plumer, who has 
been engaged to succeed Miss Gifford 
as teacher of pin no and organ, 
stitute the changes in thb musical staff 
for the year.

Miss Etta P. Flagg, graduate of the 
Boston Normal School of Cooking, will 
be the director of the school of domes
tic science, which is to» be opened the 
coming term.

same
Missyears oi ls

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 17,— The 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
will attempt to bulletin the results of 
the International yacht . races to 
Poldhu by wireless telegraphy. The 
company’s boat will send the results 
to Wellfleet at Cape Cod, it repeating 
to Table Head, and Table Head In turn 
sending the news to Poldhu. This will 
be the first occasion on which such a 
test will be made of the wireless sys
tem for practical purposes.

As the or-
memoran- and condition of affairs

exists.
Conservatives all over the country 

need to look sharp and get their can
didates in the field. The government 
svlll endeavor to spring a surprise, and • 
statements to the effect that no elec
tion will be held should be disregarded 
by opponents of the liberal party. It 
is known that Laurier wants to make 
his final appeal to the electorate be
fore the Grand Trunk Pacific job can 
be really appreciated by the electorate. 
Liberals are afraid of it, and appreci
ate the great gains the conservatives 
have made In the country within the 
last few months. I

The memorandum begins by stating 
that during the past three months the 
Ottoman government has taken a series 
of measures with the alleged intention 
of inaugurating the era of promised 
form and of assuring peace and tran
quility In the Bulgarian population of 
European Turkey but which have had 
the contrary effect of further

am-
Scott Wooster of Grand Harbor has 

gone wesf to join his uncle, Frank T. 
Wooster, at Vancouver, В. C. From 
there they will go to Mexico, where F. 
T. Wooster has property.

Rev. William Hunter, Ph. D., rector 
of this parish, qnd Mrs. Hunter are at 
work again after a three months’ va
cation, spent at the reetpt’s home in 
Sunderland, England, at points of in
terest in Scotland, and a flying visit 
to Ireland. All their parishioners are 
glad to see them back again.

At Seal Cove may be seen a cat who 
has adopted a chicken. It came about 
in this way: Tabby had suffered the 
loss of quite a family of kittens and 
was Inconsolable. An old hen had a 
large brood of chickens, and when 
they retired for the night in 
way Tabby hypnotized one of the 
chicks, and it was found snugly cud
dled under her protecting forearm and 
has ever since associated and slept 
■With the old cat, who claims It as her 
own.

Kelp stalks and ribbons of kelp 
thirty feet long have grown In some 
of the weirs since last year at this 
time. This shows a most wonderfully 
rapid growth of that sea plant.

soprano voice, which never 
It may be noted that

re
succeeds.

Miss Ruggles
En-

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.authorities, 
and archimandrites 

forced their way into the Kttigarian 
church, burned the prayer books and 
employed menaces to compel the 
pie to acknowledge the patriarch.

In addition to the decrees banishing 
the Bulgarian

was

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Aug. 17.— The 
trial of Captain Woolard of the 
schooner Helen Whitten of Gloucester, 
Mass., for shooting and killing one of 
his crew, named Patrick Tettman, a 
Newfoundlander, while the latter was 
trylng to leave the vessel in the ship’s 
dory, July 4, was concluded today. He 
was found guilty of manslaughter. The 
jury, owing to the provocation that 
Captain Woolard received did 
find him
will be sentenced tomorrow to a term 
of imprisonment.

These teachers, together
remembered nothing from 

quite early In the evening until he woke 
up Sunday morning, 
turned to St. Mary’s early Sunday 
morning, left on Tuesday last for Am
erican territory, and steps will be taken 
to have him captured.

The preliminary examination of 
Hughes and Rider will he commenced 
next Tuesday afternoon. Both are 
young and unmarried men, the former 
being about 21 and the latter about 24, 
and live in St. Mary’s.

peo-

Ingraham, who con-

A FLSTIVE SWORDFISHtradesmen from Çon- J 
stantlnople and Salonica, thé' porte 
adopted measures to ruin the traders 
elsewhere. The provincial administra
tion employed every possible means to 
Install Mussulmans in the Bulgarian 
villages. On the slightest pretext the 
Bulgarians were forced to sell their 
lands to the Turks at any price the lat
ter chose to pay. Burdened with taxes 
and liable to perform statute labor for 
the Turkish land owners, the popula
tion is reduced to a state of serfdom. 
This is one of the principal causes of 

The memorandum next relates in de- discontent, and when is added the 
tail a number of such cases in each ; actions of the tax gatherers it is not 
vilayet. Beginning with the vilayet of difficult to understand why the wretch- 
Salonica, it states that In the town ed people should revolt from such a 
of Salonica itself the Bulgarian pro- despotic government and servitude 
fessors of the university, the students In conclusion the memorandum 
and shopkeepers, in tact all intelligent serts that the foregoing exposure once 
Bulgarians in the city, have been cast more condemns the Ottoman adminis- 
into prison. One hundred and twenty trative government in Europe. It 
soldiers entered the village of Corna- says:
Ribnitza May 19 and tortured to death 
five men and two women. During the 
first three weeks of July, 25 villages in 
the district of Tikvesch, were subject
ed to the depredations of the Turkish 
soldleri' and Bashi-Bazouks. The vil
lagers were beaten and tortured, the 
women violated, and the houses plun
dered, while the administrative auth
orities looked on.

mur-

That Almost Cleaned Out a Dory Off 

George’s Banks.

some

not
guilty of murder. He

TRAINMAN SAVES TWELVE
ON WILD TRAIN.

Fireman at the Throttle is Found at 
Post Unconscious and Badly Hurt.

BOSTON, Aug. 16,—Captain Thomas
Murray of the fishing schooner Es- 
peranza, of Rockland, Me., which ar
rived at T wharf today with 88 sword
fish, caught on the southeastern edge WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Aug 16 — 
of Georges Bank, had a most exciting Presence of mind of a trainman saved 
encounter with a swordfish which a dozen of his fellow passengers from 
nearly had a tragic ending. Last Tues- serious consequences in the railroad 
day Capt. Murray, accompanied by[yard at North White Plains early this
^ °moaSi^ ' P,Ut Z ln * i°7 se- mm-ntng. Noticing that the engine and cure a 150-pound prize which had been ,ts one car had sped past the 8tatlon
ahnn?0™* * £ twas plUn|Flnf where it should have stopped, Georg»
mmnJ“f,,,;1, ?P™aChed" Simmons, a fireman employed on the 

eight*ee} ‘"to the air Har!em road rfdl lB the coach.
“1 “3 -forward end of lool$ed out of the window. He saw

on" Stv Jhe СЛР" Frank Warner, the fireman, who wa*
tain on the shoulder, knocking him ; , .. , „ ,
down and before he could regain his ' rUnnlnfr >he engine during the tern- 
feet, his left leg was being lacerated ,pCTary abf“?a vf ^ 
by the fish, which was then flounder- iean*ng/Ut 61 the Cab With a gash on 
ing around in the dory and threaten- hts head- 
ing to capsize it. Fortunately the 
sword was broken off In the struggle 
and then Lake managed to send the 
lance into a vital part of the monster.
The dory was denuded of oars, tauts 
and gurry tubs, and another boat put 
off from the schooner to bring it along
side. The captain suffered consider
ably from his injuries, but is recover
ing.

THREW eCARBOtlC ACID,RIOTOUS STRIKERS
OWEN SOUND, Ont., Aug. 14. — A 

terrible outrage was perpetrated on a 
young woman, Emma Boyce, yester
day, by which she has lost the sight 
of her right eye, besides being badly 
disfigured from the effects of

ex-
Created Scene of Terror in Streets of 

Wheeling, West Virginia. NEW RIFLE RACK

Adopted by the Militia Department.

OTTAWA, Aug. 14,—The militia de
partment has adopted a new style of 
rifle rack for use ln camp. It consists 
of a hardwood disc about three inches 
wide and an inch thick, in two parts, 
which hang upon one another, and 
can be fastened to. the tent pole by an 
Iron clasp attached to the under sur
face. Upon the upper surface are 
eight hooks upon which the rifle can 
be hung, and which can be doubled 
Inwards upon hinges when it Is neces
sary to pack the appliances away for 
moving. The device Is light, handy, 
and a great improvement over any 
that have heretofore been tried. The 
department hai purchased 1,000 of the 
appliances, which will be distributed 
among the camps and will effect a 
considerable saving ln the camp wear 
and tear upon the rifles.

as-
a quan

tity of carbolic acid throwp in her 
face. The woman is a dissolute char
acter with several . jail terms to her

WHEELING, W. Va,, Aug. 16.—From 
9 o’clock last night until early this 
morning the streets of Benwood 
the scene qf a wild riot. The striking 
machinists "end the non-union men who 
replaced th£m at the Riverside plant of 
the Rational Tube Company clashed, 
aand many shots were exchanged. For 
hours an Indiscriminate battle raged 
between th* two forces. Although 1,000 
ehotst werfe fired but two men

Clay H oover, a 
passerby, was struck in the left knee 
and another man wounded In the leg. 
He was quickly carried off by the 
strikers and. his name could not be 
learned. !

The beginning of tthe hostilities 
when an aged man was set upon and 
badly beaten by a crowd of strikers. 
He was badly cut and bruised about the 
head and shoulders and is in a serious 
condition. This was followed by two

were
“Not long ago the porte denounced 

the revolutionary movement as being 
fomented by Bulgaria and tried to put 
the responsibility on this principality. 
Today It must acknowledge that It is 
its bad administration which is the 
only cause of the trouble. From sad 
experience the porte must learn thtat 
systematic persecution, cruel injustice 
and bloody repression do not restore

In the vilayet of Monastir, artillery der and Peace in a country. The porte 
bombarded and razed the flourishing accepted In principle the project of 
town of Smerdesch, the 300 houses be- form wh|ch it has not put into effect, 
ing left a head of ruins. At the be- 11 has declared that the project is In- 
ginning of July two Greek bands with sufficient. Lastly the porte formally 
the connivance of the authorities pil- Promised the Bulgarian government to 
iaged Bulgarian villages and murdered cease the arrests of Bulgarian priests 
many of their inhabitants. In the and schoolmasters, reopen the churches 
vilayet of Uskub the entire Bulgarian and schools, release the prisoners an<\ 
population has been systematically Punlsh the officials guilty of exactions; 
persecuted since last May. The direc- ,n ahort to adopt a policy of Justice and 
tor of the normal school at Uskub was ame,loration. y
imprisoned because his library con- “N°t only has the porte failed to 
talned the "Revolutionary" works serve a single one of these promises 
Othello" and “Les Misérables." In the but 11 hae enacted sterner measures of

repression.”

credit, and only finished a year’s term 
in the Mercer Reformatory in March 
last Since coming back to Owen 
Sound she has had several places of 
abode, the last being with a Bay Shore 
fisherman. Shortly before noon she 
called to the door by another

Simmons ran to the platform of the 
passenger car and pulled the emer
gency air-brake, but, it is said, the 
brake hose had not been connected 
with the engine, and this effort to Stop 
the train was futile.

The danger was increasing, as the 
train was rapidly approaching the rail
road yard limits, and the tower man 
there would throw the runaway train 
Into the yard siding, where it would be 
certain to crash into some of the idle 
rolling stock, rather than endanger 
passenger trains on the main track.

Simmons appreciated this and quick
ly climbed over the coal ln the ten
der, shut off the steam and put on the 
brakes ln the, engine cab. Then he 
and another trainman turned to see

was 
woman,

who, the victim says, struck her a vio
lent blow with a club, knocking her 
down, and then taking the carbolic 
acid in her hand dashed It in the fall
en woman’s face, rubbing It in. 
assailant then made a hasty retreat 
and the Boyce woman came to town 
to see Dr. C. M. Lang, who, after pre
scribing, sent her to the police author
ities. To them she gave the name of 
the wife of a highly respected citizen 
as her assailant., and, notwithstanding 
a vigorous protest and the claims of 
an alibi, the latter was arrested, and 
will appear in court tomorrow morn
ing. The event has created a painfuf 
feeling.

were
known to be wounded. or-

re-
The

came

ROME.
Fair Painter-—I hope you don’t mind 

my sketching in your field? Farmer- 
other assaults upon non-union men j Lor’, no, missie! You keep the birds 
who were terribly beaten on their way ; off the peas better*n a’ ordinary scare- 
home from work The non-union men crow.—Stray Stories.

The Pope Received tne Archbishop of 

Manila—Presented Him With а 

Beautiful Cross.

ob-

districts of Palanka, Koschani, Kou- 
manovo and Gostigar, the prisons are 
filled with Bulgarian priests, school 
masters and merchants. During June 
the soldiers and Bashi-Bazouks terror
ized the inhabitants of the Schtif dis- GLOUCESTER, Mass., Aug. 16.— 
trict, torturing the people with red hot Geo. E. Day, 39 years old, was dr own- 
irons. Similar atrocities perpetrated 
in the vilayet of Adrianople are cited.

Altogether-, the memorandum gives 
particulars of no less than 131 indi- w®re rescued, one in an unconscious 
vidual and general cases of excesses condition. Day was single and lived 
and outrages committed by the Turk
ish authorities.

at-out Warner.
It is believed that the fireman, while 

acting for the engine driver, in switch- 
ROME, Aug. 16.—The Pope this ing the train, had leaned too far out 

afternoon received at a private audi- of thj* cab, to see a signal and had 
ence in his apartment Archbishop struck a mail bag crane, which made 
Harty (who yeeterday was consecrated him unconscious. Instead of stopping 

(Archbishop of Manila by Cardinal at the station for the engine driver, 
Satolli) with whom he spoke at length the train, with the injured fireman, 
about the situation in the Philippine Is- ran wild down the track, 
lands, showing himself fully conversant . 
with the state of affairs there. Pius'X. I 
said the efforts of the clergy towards j 
the pacification of the archipelago and : 
the triumph of Catholicism would al
ways receive the warmest support at is really married so soon again, eh? 
Rome, і' He presented Archbishop 
Harty with a beautiful Episcopal pec- ; 
toral cross.

WAKE OVER LIVE BODY.

Hypnotist Puts a Subject in a Coffin in 
Yonkers and Citizens Watch for 

Results.

YONKERS, N. J., Saturday. — Re
fused permission to bury his wife for 
five days and nights as a hypnotic sub
ject in a grave in the park in front of 
historic Manor Hall, Lawson Hermann, 
a hypnotist, after many experiences 
with the police in his efforts to carry 
out his plan despite official objection, 
finally obtained a license to give an ex
hibition.

He placed a young man, named John 
Lynch, in a hypnotic state last night, 
and putting him in a coffin heaped 
sawdust and sand upon it. 
persons have determined to hold a 
wake over the body during thp inter
ment. All last night a mob watched 
in front of the building andx others In 
the rear to head off the hypnotized man 
should he attempt to get out. After 
this test Hermann will renew his ef
forts to get permission to give a burial 
In a public park.

HAYING SEASON 1SUNDAY’S BROWNINGS.

Will soon be here, and our stock of

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market They 
are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:
“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL’S CHOICE,

YORK’S SPECIAL,”
“KING’S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

ed today off Davla Neck by the cap
sizing of a dory: Two companions

NOT TO BE BAFFLEIX
with his parents.

(Smart Set.)
Mrs. Bangs—So that pretty widow

WARREN, R. I„ Aug. 16,—John Do-In summarizing the specific details of , _ „ . , .
the outrages mentioned, the memoran- .m no8, a Po“sh laborer, 25, was drown- 
dum declares that wholesale massa- ed today while bathing in the harbor.

The body was recovered. 
NEWBURYPORT, Mass., Aug. 16,—

Old Bangs—You bet!
Mr. Bangs—But her late husband’* 

will expressly stipulated that, If she 
took a second husband, her legacy was 
to revert to his most distant relative.

Old Bangs—That’s where she was 
foxÿ. She hunted up the relative and 
married him.

ores were perpetrated by regulars and 
Bashi-Bazouks In the town of Salo
nica and the villages of Baldevo, Ban- The bod>' of Daniel Maycock, 48, of 
ltza, Tchouritovo, Karblnza, Moghlla, South Lawrence, was found ln і the 
Smerdesch and Enldje, while the surf at Salisbury Beach today. It 1* 
scenes of Carnage, pillage and lncendi- thought death wm due to apoplexy, 
arlsm were everywhere terrible. і ----- -

Several LORD SALISBURY BETTER.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—The Marquis of 

Salisbury was reported to be slightly 
better,today.

IAt Smerdesch over 200 Bulgarians 
were shot, killed with swords or burn
ed to death. Over 260 houses and j xt =
churches and schools were set on fire. ' HALIFAX» Aug. 17.— The

Kir MÆfE-HEft.'F F54?
1 ■«?“ »■“»»" «

Oden. The villagers there abandoned ! ^ „“T
.. . , . .. senger had been at the cattle pen at-their homes and fled to the menu- tenfllng to the shlpment ot llve Btock-
talns- and presumably was returning to his

Over Vi00 men, women and children home when the accident occurred. Mr. 
fled from the Banjak of Seres, and Messenger was about 55 years of age 
even" more from the Banjak ot Kirk- and one of the wealthy farmer* ot 
kllsze.

KILLED ON D. A. RAILWAY.
j HALIFAX, N. B„ Aug. 16,—The gov-

■ № B„roi.. ; —? ssr?
cheff, the president of the Macedonian 
committee, who was reported Aug. 13 
to have been arrested by the Bulgarian 
police near the Macedonian frontier, 
has escaped from Bulgaria Into Mace- J 
donla. -

tallurgy, F. H. Sexton, я gradue te ln 
mining and engineering of the Massa- 
chuqestts School of Theology. He will 
begin his duties when the college open* 
in September.

' II PROVIDENCE. R. L, Aug. M.— 
Seven persons had an almost miracu
lous escape from death от serious In
jury when a Taunton car struck a 
carriage on Taunton avenue at Car
penter’s crossing, In Èast Providence, 
about 7 o’clock this evening. John C. 
Holgate of 15 Morris avenue, Paw
tucket, his wife and their three small 
children, together with two other chil
dren, were in the carriage when the 
car «truck It. They were hurled a 
long distance.

I 0. J. McCULlY, M, DST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 16,— The 
press here unanimously dilates on the , * » г e i nmnur
magnitude of the powers conferred on : fl. K. U o., LOUDON.
Vice Admiral Alexleff, the new vice- і PRACTICE LIMITED TO DIS1IASES OF 
roy of the Amur territory and the EYE. EAR NflSF AND тш>піт
Kwan-Tung province, as even exceed- , ^ BAK’ 1X0313 AWD THROAT
ing the authority conferred on the 1 1A3 Germain Street,
governor general of the Caucasus. offlo* Houre-I to IS; 1 ю «; 7 to •*

^ ■

W. її. Thome & Go., Ltd., Canard. He leaves a wife, four daugh- 
It Is difficult, says the memorandum, ters and a son. One daughter was mar- 

to obtain the exact number of Bulgar- ried this spring to Cyrus Ellis of Bel- 
lan* who were Imprisoned, mostly 4>n cher street; the other three girls are 
the flimsiest pretexts, as when they taking a «pllege course at Wolfvllle.Agents for A. O. Spalding Bros’ .^Sporting and Athletic Goods,
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good catches having been made 
tie fleet. Last sales from vessel 
made at $15, $17.50 to 18. though 
of the fish were rather small- 

. Large No. 3, early caught, are 
ed by jobbers at $14 to $15 per bar- 
Later caught fish, 110 to 115 count, 
as high as $25 to 28. The market 
codfish, both cured and pickled, is 

Commission houses ask $6.25 to 
tor iàrge shore and Georges; $5.75 
arge dry bank and $5.60 to 5.75 fot 
% pickled bank, 
quiet at $7 to 7.50 for large spill 
$5 to 6 for medium. . Canned lob* 

і are reported steady, with whole* 
•s asking $3.25 to 3.50 for 1-lb tallë 
$3.50 to 3.75 for 1-lb. flats. Live 
era are worth 18, and boiled, 20

Pickled herring

THE CORONATION CUP. 
is stated that an attempt will be 
в to re-capture the Coronation Cup 
ed off by the Sydney yacht Cibou 
he last regatta held by the R. K. 
pub. The racing yacht Glencairn, 
ntly purchased by W. B. Ganong, 
rietor of the Cedars, is to be as- 
bd the duty of re-capturtng the 

Mr. Ganong is himself in British 
hnbia, but a crew is now being 
led from the fi. K. Y, Club to man 
In the races to be held at Sydney 
leptember 7. The Glencairn which 
Sydney boat and is now at thal 
will be brought to St. John aften 

race.

ICKBN WITH 
PNEUMONIA

lOST READY TO DIE—ALONZO 
DOUGLAS. OF WOODBRIDGE, 

WAS SAVED BY

Ferrozone
tor the benefit of others.” writes 
iMuglas, “I desire to state the re* 
і 1 derived from the use of Ferro- 
L Two years ago I was stricken 
1 Pneumonia. So severe was the 
pk and so reduced was my strength 

my life was despaired of. I had 
very best medical attention, but 
e no progress toward recovery* 
kn reduced to practically a skele- 
a kind friend told me of the re- 

kabVs powers of Ferrozone. An 
rovemenC began almost at once. I 
led steadily in weight and strength 
1 Ferrozone made me a new man.
Ill gladly answer enquiries from 
|r sufferers if they care to havâ 
per particulars ab«ut my recov- 

Fe.roeonè deserves its great mea- 
I of success.'*
не is but one of *bê many cases 
I are bexng wired every day bÿ 
hozon* No treatment *às eve* 
wn to бпрріу a weak system so 
klv whh strength and energy. No 
p does its wc*rk so thoroughly. 1* 
specific for tiredness, languor, lose 

Lppfit.it*- weakness afte* fevers,
[ all rienilltatieg disease*. Ferro- f 
p maki-s you strong ami Kt»ps you 
mg—in a word, it assures health 
costs but 50c. a box, dr Mix boxes 

$2.50, at any drug store By mail 
n The Ferrozone Company. Ring- 
L Ont. Get a supply today with- 
fall.
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